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House Rules for the Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Halifax Virtual Weekly 
50/50 (Weekly Win) 

 

1. Must be at least 18 years of age to play.  
2. The prize is half of the jackpot from Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Halifax’s 

online weekly 50/50. There will be no rollovers, each week half of the pot will go 
to a winner.   

3. Potential purchasers can buy a minimum of 10 weeks of participation in the 
draw, which activates their unique number for those 10 weeks. Purchasers can 
choose to purchase more weeks or to reactivate their number whenever they 
choose. Purchasers are permitted to buy multiple numbers, but this must be 
done through separate financial transactions.   

4. Purchase period for every weekly draw will be from Thursday at 12:00AM until 
the following Wednesday at 11:59PM.    

5. Refunds will not be permitted.   
6. Numbers must be registered to an individual and cannot be registered in group 

names.  
7. A drawn number ONLY qualifies to win if the participant has paid for that week.   
8. Experience Funding will provide a web-based software (the “Services”) that will 

allow Big Brothers Big Sisters to sell e-tickets through a method of credit card 
payment.  

9. Every registration has a unique number that they can play for the duration of the 
draws.   

10. Each week Experience Funding’s software will allow Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Greater Halifax to login to the online raffle and download a CSV file. This CSV file 
will have all required data that is specified by Service Nova Scotia’s Alcohol & 
Gaming division.   

11. The Announcement of the winner will take place on social media. The Licensee 
will contact the individual concerned via telephone and email within 24 hours of 
the draw to notify them of the status of their winnings.  

12. Prize money will be paid by cheque and mailed within 15 business days of the 
draw. The prize money will be mailed to the address associated with the winning 
number (I.e., the participant).  

13. The ticket holder of winning number will have 90 days to claim their prize, after 
90 days a second draw will take place.  

14. The first draw shall take place at on Thursday, July 9, 2020 at approximately 
12pm and every Thursday for the next 6 months until January 7th 2021. In the 
case of Holidays or Agency Closure, special exceptions will be made and 
communicated to participants and the community.   
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15. Every draw will be recorded through video and supervised by the Licensee. The 
draw will be executed by removing a printed number from a sealed container 
that contains all the sold numbers in the draw, whether the number is active or 
not.   

16. The Winner agrees to grant to Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Halifax the right 
to publish, through all types of media broadcasting, including the internet, for 
the purposes of promoting the win, their full name, hometown and photograph 
without any claim for broadcasting, printing or other rights. The Winners shall 
not be compensated for such participation. The Winners agree to have no claim 
against Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Halifax for invasion of privacy or any 
other ground(s) by reason of the publication or broadcasting of their name, 
hometown or photograph or information voluntarily provided.  

17. Sponsors, donors, volunteers, members and the Board of Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of Greater Halifax will be permitted to purchase tickets.   

18. Staff are not permitted to purchase tickets.  
19. The Proceeds of the Lottery shall accrue to Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater 

Halifax, a registered Canadian Charity. Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Halifax 
shall utilize the funds to support its budget and mandate to provide quality 
mentoring programs for young people.   

20. The Geographic location of the Lottery is the Province of Nova Scotia and no 
tickets will be offered for sale to residents outside of Nova Scotia.   

 


